
CDG HISTORY – BRIEFING NOTE 

1. Title  - just a few events , places and people -113 years condensed 

 

2. Warwickshire as it was – extended to Birmingham in west and Tamworth n 

north. Although the Midland Counties association covered a small part of the 

county it was mainly Leics and Notts. Warks was only without a dedicated 

ringing society. 

 

3. No apologies for showing my home tower of Warwick which was at the 

foundation. Held on 23rd Nov 1907 the formation meeting held in the town 

chaired by Vicar Rev, Alan Williams. He was the 1st President , clerics holding 

the post for 50 years. 

 

4. First Warwickshire Guild certificate, not actually issued until 1911. 

 

5. First Guild Master Edward H Adams of Warwick 

 

6. At the foundation there were 13 towers represented including 3 from the 

“Birmingham” area. Membership was 63 

 

7. Early years – I will be looking at people and bells later so some general items. 

AGMs were held in Warwick up until 1919. Rev Williams ruled that “Catholic” 

ringers could not be full members, this was rescinded when retired in 1917 

Initial subs were 1 shilling equivalent to £4 today but if one looked in relation 

to the wages then it would be £20!                                                                                                

The vicars two daughters Joyce and Marjorie  were two early lady members 

elected in 1911. 

During WW1 subs were “waived” for enlisted men. Few meetings held 

particularly as many worked in munitions factories on Saturdays. 

Coventry Diocese formed in 1918 but another 28 years before adopted by 

Guild 

Birmingham influence continued with members elected from Tipton and 

Smethwick n 1917 and the AGM held at Erdington in 1919. 

1919 a memorial service held in Nuneaton – remembering 17 members killed. 

1922 – five districts formed including Birmngham  

Ringing at meetings included DNCB, Duffield, CSLB Surprise, Stedman Caters 

Annual reports seemed a problem one issued 1925 covering 1915 – 1921 sold 

at 2 shillings.   

 

8. St Nicholas Nuneaton part of new Districts 

9. Rugby two towers  ditto. 

 

10. Between the wars meetings continued to be held in Birmingham area (see 

slide) plus joint with Midland Counties.                                                                        

In 1926/27 there was great controversy over the Cathedral bells when a 

benefactor offered to pay for new ring. Despite involvement of CCCBR the 

bells installed in 1927 were still only for chiming.                                                                   



A point to be made about the early years is that right up to 1950s ringers were 

very much reliant on public transport or cycling so meetings tended to have 

ringing, meeting and tea all in one place. The 1926 general strike caused 

some problem in this respect.                                                                                                                                   

In 1929 Dorothy Lewis was elected as Secretary, the first lady officer – she 

went on to become Mrs Beamish with wider role of which later.   By 1932 

there were 287 members.                                                                                                          

Meeting ringing ranged up to Cambridge Royal and Spliced S Major                                                                                                             

In this period young ringers made their mark – Percy Stone was ringing 

Grandsire Caters and rang his 1st peal aged 12. William Male of Warwick was 

elected a member at age 10.  Interesting comment form Archdeacon of 

Coventry –“ Young people were reluctant to do anything which they could 

not do almost at once”  

 

11. During the war and the ban on ringing, social activities included billiards, 

darts, table tennis and. of course, handbells.   At the 1944 AGM in 

anticipation of normality there were some 94 present and very young 

members elected were Margaret Beamish (9) and Derek Gibbons (8). 

1946 – after years of wrangling the name was finally changed to the Coventry 

Diocesan Guild.                                                                                                                 

Allesley recorded for BBC Christmas Day broadcast. 

Guild badge produced and sold at 3 shillings. 

1951 – back to3 Districts Cov & Rugby; Nyneaton; Warwick & Stratford 

 

12. 1952 lather bund peal book donated by Mayor of Coventry -example of 

illuminated writing. 

 

13. There followed 4 decades of big activity.                                                           

1962 Cathedral bells dedicated, the story of which later. Towers who rang got 

a plaque.                                                                                                                                

Active ringing bands included Ian Maycock, Peter Bennett, the Randalls and 

Peter Border.  1970 Dorothy Beamish became first Lady President, followed 

later by Pam Copson, Beverley Winter and Joy Pluckrose.                                                 

Bell maintenance & Advisory Committee formed, initially with Peter Border, 

Ray Winter, Duncan Lund, Keith Chambers and Harry Windsor.  The effects of 

work was felt over the next 30 years and this is reflected later in a brief look at 

bells.  1980 Expo Belfry at Town & Country Show at Stoneleigh seen by some 

100, 000 people. 

Training expanded, new bands at Radway, Oxhill and Offchurch. Surpirse 

and 10 bell practices arranged. Training days which at one stage reached 

130 ringers (helpers and students) at 20 towers in one day. 

1982 Pam Copson issued first of Sherbourne Teaching aids, the “One per 

learner book” now administered by CCCBR still sells around 4,500 per year. 

1987 Rugby District formed largely under initiative of John Illingworth 

1995 National 12 – bell contest hosted at Coventry 

1997 90th Anniversary dinner. 

 

14.  Sample of Sherbourne books 



15.  Cathedral firmly centre of Guild 

16.  Map of towers today (see Annual report) 

 

17. For the new Millennium Pam Copson had suggested “Ring in 2000” which 

was adopted nationally and recruited many new ringers.  Training continued 

with targeted practices, a ringing theory course and the issue of 3 booklets 

“Steps Forward”. 

Guild Library set up 

Guild Archives to County Records Office 

Ellen Dew sits on “Young Ringers Panel” at Lincoln Roadshow 

Guild website set up, expanded and managed ably by Mike Chester.   

Draw club set up run by Mike and Janet Dew 

Rugby District has own competition Cup and Rose Bowl  

Guild Centenary celebration 2007 – see following slides 

“Coventry Spires” enter RWNYC 

2018 celebration Centenary of end of WW1 

 

18.  Centenary service 5 presidents plus bishop 

19. Centenary lunch at Lord Lycester Hospital  Karen, Brian , Annie 

20. Centenary table decorations Karen 

21. Centenary Warwick ringers , Jane, Simon , Doris, Geoff 

22. Centenary CD recording – 20 rings of the Diocese    

 

23.  Coventry had a stall at the Ringing Roadshow held at Stoneleigh 

Showground – here are Ann mew and Graham Nabb.     

24.  Two more well known faces Ted Copson and Freda Cleaver 

 

25.  Activity with young ringers – visit to Pershore “cage” 

26.  Coventry Spires team in Liverpool 

 

27.  For Warwick Folk Festival a mobile belfry erected in square drew crowds. 

28.  Included our very own ringing Clog Dancer   

 

29. 2018 WW1 celebrations include Poppy Festival at St Mary’s with 63,000 

poppies and life size poppy bell by Karen inscribed with names of lost ringers. 

 

30.  Bells – brief look as talk by Chris Pickford next month.  We forget about the 

number of bells not in “rings”  There are many old bells with some 20 + pre- 

reformation . Some date t0 1300s such as at Barford and Beaudesert. The 

work if encouraging augmentation and renewal has been key part of Guild 

work. The Guild also hosted a DAC bell advisers conference in Warwick. 

New cast rings:  Keresley, Shilton , Walsgrave: Alcester, Atherstone, Salfords 

Priors (1st post war ring in nation), Stratford and Warwick. Coventry- 

Plantagenet ring. 

 

31. THE COVENTRY SAGA  - Cathedral in 1885   A ring of 10 had last been rung full 

circle in 1884.   In 1926 a benefactor offered to pay for new bells and despite 

pleas from ringers, a new 12 plus two semi tone (14) were installed as a chime 



in 1927 by Gillet & Johnston. Over a period of 9 years negotiations with the 

Cathedral resulted in a decision in 1986 to rehang for ringing. A gift of £80k 

from the Lyons family (Jaguar) needed an extra £20k for the work and the 

Guild set up a fund- raising group which succeeded to raise £22k. On 25th 

May 1987, 25th Anniversary of the dedication of the new Cathedral, the bells 

were themselves dedicated.  The Bishop gave dispensation for them to be 

rung before this day to celebrate Coventry FC winning the FA Cup! The 1st 

quarter, Stedman Cinques was rung immediately after the service and the 

CCCBR who were present for their conference had the change to try the 

bells out over the weekend. 

 

32.  New cathedral view 

 

33.  Harry Windsor, a leading role in the project,  who had proved the tower 

stability for ringing and was rewarded with an MBE in New Year’s Honours. 

 

34.  There was also a bell dedicated to his memory at Brinklow 

 

35.  Just quick look back at Holy Trinity Coventry whose bells hung in a cage in 

the churchyard until 1966. 

 

36. As part of centenary celebrations the Guild sponsored bell work , here is new 

bell at Bilton 

 

37.  And another at Lighthorne. 

 

38.  More recently work was done at Beaudesert where the 3 bells were 

augmented to 6 – here is an old bell before work began. Includes a c.1350 

bell. 

 

39.  And here is the Vicar, Rev John Ganjavi,  outside the tower with the set of 

bells before installation. 

 

More recently we have seen Kineton augmented to 8 initially used as the 

Harry Windsor Training Centre and, under Graham Nabb, the centre of the 

Edge Hill group of ringers. At Radway in 2020 a new 6th nell was added im 

memory of Sue Marshall who contributed so much to the Guild.  Similarly at 

Snitterfield major rehanging was undertaken associated with Michael Gray a 

past President. 

 

40. Peals – table speaks for itself 

 

WHAT OF THE FUTURE 

 

41.  We rely on new youngsters being recruited, trained and taking over here are 

the Warwick Spires team in London 

42.  We also rely on YOU    Chris Mew  February 2021. 


